
Dairy

Thoughtful Ranching  
and Livestock Coverage

• Farm, personal, and general liability options

• Additional acquired livestock

• Scheduled, reporting, or average inventory rating 

options

• Corrals, pens, chutes and feed racks

• Uncollected hay (specified causes of loss)

• Grain in the open (specified causes of loss)

• Rental reimbursement on farm machinery and 

equipment

• Rented, leased or borrowed equipment limits

• Additional limit for Dairy Cattle

• Extra Expense

• Consequential Loss to Raw Milk

• Dairymen Death Benefit
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The home office of Mutual of Enumclaw Insurance Company
is located at 1460 Wells Street, Enumclaw, Washington 98022

www.MutualOfEnumclaw.com
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About Mutual of Enumclaw

Mutual of Enumclaw was founded in 1898 by a group 

of local farmers who wanted to look out for each 

other. Our first agent, SL Sorenson, rode his horse from 

farmhouse to farmhouse, traveling great distances to 

encourage local farmers to become members. Times 

have changed, but the reason we’re in business hasn’t. 

Our people, and the independent agents who represent 

us, have deep connections to the communities we serve. 

Together we are proud to provide thoughtful coverage 

that really covers to our friends and neighbors.

Additional Enhancements

• Full coverage livestock option

• Livestock collision coverage

• Animal feed

• Brands and labels

• Refrigerated products

• Equipment breakdown coverage

• Off-premises all-terrain vehicles

• Disruption of farming activities

Typical Types of  
Ranches & Livestock

• Cow/Calf 

• Sheep       

• Goats 

• Swine 

• Poultry

• Dairy

• Fur Bearing animals

*Check with your local 

  independent agent for 

  more information.


